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Modi’s RSS, BJP 
Hindutva fascists are 
on a rampage against 
minorities, especially 

Muslims, killing 
innocent people and 

burning their homes

President
Arif Alvi

Global Markets

Stocks sink further as virus fears weighas 
Non-oil, Gas

Russian exports to China 20% up 
in 2019 LONDON/ NEW YORK/SHANGHAI

Global stocks sank to their lowest levels in over two 
months on Tuesday, as relief from a sharp selloff the 
previous day on fears about the spreading corona-
virus proved temporary. European shares recorded 
their worst one-day loss since June 2016 on Monday as 
worries about the spread of the new virus far beyond 
China whacked global markets and risk sentiment. 
On Tuesday, the pan-European STOXX 600 index ini-
tially rose 0.6% in London [.EU] but was down 0.3% 
by early afternoon. Italian shares lost 0.3%, adding to 
their earlier losses. Italy is grappling with the worst 
outbreak of coronavirus in Europe. More than 80,000 
people have been infected in China since the outbreak 
began, apparently in an illegal wildlife market in the 
central city of Wuhan late last year. China’s death toll 
was 2,663 by the end of Monday, up 71 from the pre-
vious day. But the World Health Organization (WHO) 
has said the epidemic in China peaked between Jan. 
23 and Feb. 2 and has been declining since. “In spite of 
increased uncertainty in Europe, signs remain good 
that China is succeeding in containing the outbreak 
there,” said Mark Haefele, chief investment officer 
at UBS Global Wealth Management. “The number of 
new cases in China ex-Hubei are now at very low levels, 

The Asian Telegraph

ISLAMABAD
 Androulla Kaminara, Ambassador of 

European Union met General Qamar Javed 
Bajwa, Chief of Army Staff (COAS) today. 
Matters of mutual interest , regional secu-
rity including Afghan Reconciliation Process, 
situation at LOC and IOJ& K Were discussed. 
Ambassadors of different countries includ-
ing Belgium, Czech Republic, Germany, Italy, 
Netherlands, Poland, Romania, Spain, Sweden 
, Deputy Head of Missions of France & hun-
gry, Charge of Affaires of Greece, Attaché 
(Pol Affaires) of Austria and Senior Technical 
Advisor MOFA of Denmark were also part of 
delegation. Visiting dignitaries appreciated 
Pakistan’s role for peace and stability in the 
region. COAS said that Pakistan being the front 
line country against terrorism, gave sacrifices 
& contributions against the global menace for 
a peaceful region and world.

Road, rail network inevitable for Pak 
economic development: Amb Yao

Foreign investors call on PM

Trump’s ratification of Pak’s efforts 
a diplomatic success: PM
Prime Minister Khan directs cabinet members to highlight diplomatic successes

 
ISLAMABAD

Chinese Ambassador Yao Jing has said 
rapid development of road and rail in-
frastructure was inevitable for economic 
development of Pakistan. We will fully co-
operate with Pakistan” he added. He said 
Pakistan and China always stood with each 
other in difficult times’ he said while talk-
ing to Minister for Railways Sheikh Rashid 
Ahmed here.  Minister said the entire 
Pakistani nation was standing with the 
Chinese people, who were passing through 
the difficult time after the breakout of lethal 
Coronavirus. He expressed these view dur-
ing a meeting with Chinese Ambassador to 
Pakistan Yao Jing, who called on him here, 
a press release said.

 
The minister sympathized with the 

envoy over the loss of precious lives due 
to the virus. Secretary Pakistan Railways 
Habibur Rehman Gilani was also present 
in the meeting. During the meeting, the 
two sides also discussed ongoing projects 
between Pakistan-China and agreed to ac-
celerate their pace. Sheikh Rashid said after 
the approval from the Ministry of Planning 

in March, the work on Peshawar-Karachi 
Main-Line-One (ML-1) project would be 
started during the current year.

 He thanked the Chinese ambassador for 
taking keen interest in the ML-1 project 
and expressed the hope that steps would 
be taken to restore the Karachi Circular e 
Railway (KCR) project. The Supreme Court 
of Pakistan also expressed the desire for 

restoration of the ML-1 and KCR projects. 
“We will take steps with the assistance 
China in that regard.” Sheikh Rashid said the 
ML-1 would be completed within a period 
of five-year at a cost of about $ 9 billion. He 
said the ML-1 project was very important 
for Pakistan Railways and strengthening the 
national economy. “Chinese partnership will 
change the destiny of Pakistan Railways,” 

ISLAMABAD
Cabinet Committee on Privatization 

(CCOP) has directed that all the relevant 
stake holders including the Ministry of 
Energy to come up with a presentation 
on the proposal in the next meeting. The 
CCOP directed that all the processes re-
lated to the Privatization Process may be 
carried out in a transparent but expedi-
tious manner so that all the targets are 
achieved within the given time frame.
Adviser to the Prime Minister on Finance 
and Revenue Dr. Abdul Hafeez Shaikh on 
Tuesday chaired a meeting of the Cabinet 
Committee on Privatization (CCOP) at 
the Cabinet Division. During the meet-
ing, CCOP was given an update on the 
Privatization program. The Committee 
was briefed that in case of the SME Bank 
Limited and Pak Reinsurance Co. Ltd (up 
to 20pc divestment) the privatization 
process is moving ahead in a relatively 
faster manner and they are expecting 
to complete the process in the required 
time frame. On the status of the revival 
of Pakistan Steel Mills, CCOP gave direc-
tions to the Privatization Commission 

CCOP for transparent 
Privatization Process

ISLAMABAD

Non-oil and gas exports from Russia to China 
increased by 19% year-on-year in monetary 
terms in 2019 and amounted to $14.5 bln, the 
Russian Export Center (REC) said in a statement 
on Tuesday. According to the results of 2019, 
non-resource exports to Kazakhstan amounted 
to $12.04 bln, which is up 10% year-on-year. 
Non-oil exports to Belarus grew by 2% to $10.56 
bln, exports to Turkey grew by 10% to $ 7.79 
bln, to the Netherlands - by 17% to $7.67 bln, to 
the UK - by 229%, up to $7.58 bln. Non-energy 
exports to the US decreased by 17% to $6.44 bln, 
to Egypt - by 14% to $5.4 bln, to Germany - by 
11% to $4.49 bln, to India - by 14% up to $4.43 
bln. According to the results of 2019, the total 
volume of Russia’s non-energy exports reached 
$ 154.5 bln, which is almost the same as in 2018 
(an increase of 0.2%). REC states that in 2019, 
the situation on the global market worsened for 
many important Russian exports. Low prices in 

EU delegation 
meets COAS 

Bajwa

UK ministers 
agree on mandate 
for post-Brexit EU 

talks
LONDON

Senior British cabinet ministers 
on Tuesday approved Britain’s ne-
gotiating mandate for trade talks 
with the European Union, Prime 
Minister Boris Johnson’s spokes-
man said. “It was a very smooth 
process to agree our approach, 
which will restore our economic 
and political independence,” the 
spokesman told reporters. The 
approach is based on existing free 
trade agreements between the EU 
and other countries, he said.

 Johnson chaired the meeting of 
senior ministers on his Brexit com-
mittee. In Brussels, EU ministers 
formally adopted on Tuesday a 
joint negotiating mandate ahead 
of talks with Britain meant to de-
fine the future relationship with 
the former member state, several 
sources said. “We look forward to 
engaging with the EU construc-
tively following the publication of 
their mandate,” Johnson’s spokes-
man said.

 “The UK’s primary objective in 
the negotiations is to ensure we 
restore our economic and political 
independence on January 1, 2021. 
“At the end of this year, we will 
be leaving the single market and 
customs union and taking back 
control of our own laws and our 
own trade.”Britain’s mandate will 
be published on Thursday. Talks 
with the EU will begin in Brussels 
on Monday and a second phase 
will take place in London later 
in March. The negotiations cover 
trade, security and defence. 

to complete all the standard 
requirements in a regular but 
expeditious manner and keep 
on updating the Government 
on any issues that may sur-
face during the smooth run-
ning of the process. On the 
proposal of the “Privatization 
of the Guddu Power Plant (747 
MW)” Ministry of Privatization 
briefed that they have received 
EoIs from Financial Advisers 
and parties have been short-
listed for issuance of request 

a number of categories led to the fact that many 
manufacturers did not send goods for export, 
but kept them in warehouses in anticipation of 
a rise in price. The stronger protectionism in the 
world and trade wars also had a negative impact 
on Russian exports, the REC said. “In order to 
reduce the impact of these negative factors on 
Russian foreign trade, the authorities are pursu-
ing a course towards diversification. 

which should allow economic activity 
to normalize and supply chain disrup-
tion to begin to resolve itself, in line 
with our base case.” MSCI’s All Country 
World index, which tracks shares across 
47 countries, was down 0.33% by 1237 

GMT.The index suffered its biggest daily 
drop in two years on Monday. Southern 
Europe’s bond markets, which earlier 
showed signs of stabilizing, gave way to 
fresh selling of not just Italian bonds, but 
also Greek Spanish and Portuguese debt. 

for proposals. Other issues re-
lated to the transaction were 
also discussed. CCOP directed 
that there is a need for further 
discussion on the project be-
tween NEPRA, Power Division 
and Ministries of Finance and 
Privatization. CCOP directed 
that they should come up with 
a joint proposal in the next 
meeting of CCOP for moving 
ahead in the transaction so 
that it may complete within 
the given time frame

ISLAMABAD

Prime Minister Imran Khan on 
Tuesday said that India com-
pletely failed in its nefarious 
designs against Pakistan as the 
acknowledgement of Islam-
abad’s efforts by the US Presi-
dent Donald Trump is a big 
diplomatic success.He said this 
while presiding over a meeting 
of the federal cabinet. During 
the meeting, the prime minister 
directed the cabinet members 
to highlight diplomatic suc-
cesses. The cabinet members 
said that Indian PM Narendra 

Modi failed to woo the US presi-
dent to deliver an anti-Pakistan 
statement.It is pertinent here to 
mention that while addressing a 
press conference, the US President 
Donald Trump again offers to me-
diate between nuclear-arch rivals 
India and Pakistan. He said that he 
offered Indian Prime Minister Na-
rendra Modi to mediate between 
India and Pakistan. The US presi-
dent said, “I have good equation 
with Prime Minister Imran Khan 
and I will do whatever I can do to 
help because my relationship with 
both gentlemen (PM Modi & PM 
Imran) is so good.”Regarding Tali-

ban peace deal, Trump said, “We 
are working on a peace deal with 
the Taliban and everyone is happy 
even people who are against me 
99.9% of the time. People are re-
ally happy to see a peace deal be-
ing struck. 

Other administrations have been 
trying to do something.”He said 
that the US is engaged in talks 
with the Taliban with a view to 
end 18-year war in Afghanistan 
that has been a major strain on 
the US militarily and politically, 
adding that he thinks India will 
“like to see it happen”.

Cabinet reviews 
political, economic 

situation
ISLAMABAD

A meeting of federal cabinet was 
held in Islamabad with Prime 
Minister Imran Khan in the chair.
It discussed overall political and 
economic situation of the coun-
try. The cabinet also reviewed 
the prices of essential commodi-
ties and considered possible relief 
measures for the masses.
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Trump reiterate 
mediation offer 

T he US President Donald Trump again offers to mediate 
between nuclear-arch rivals India and Pakistan on the 
Kashmir issue. Addressing a press conference in New 
Delhi on Tuesday, he said that he offered Indian Prime 
Minister Narendra Modi to mediate between India and 
Pakistan.

The US president said, “I have good equation with Prime 
Minister Imran Khan and I will do whatever I can do to 
help because my relationship with both gentlemen (PM 

Modi & PM Imran) is so good.”
He said that “there has been difficulty in Pakistan and we’re seeing what we can 

do about it”. “Anything I can do to mediate, and to help I would. They’re working 
on Kashmir. Kashmir has been a thorn in a lot of people’s sides for a long time 
and there are two sides to every story, but they have been working on that for 
a long time” he said.

“Relationship with Pakistan is a very good one. Thanks to these efforts, we 
are beginning to see signs of big progress with Pakistan and we are hopeful for 
reduced tensions, greater stability and the future of harmony for all of the nations 
of South Asia,” Donald Trump said.

Foreign Minister Shah Mahmood Qureshi said that US President Donald Trump 
has demanded of India to play a positive role in the region and extends a hand 
for promotion of regional peace and stability.

He said Donald Trump has expressed desire for peace and stability in the region. 
The Foreign Minister said peace and stability in South Asia is linked to resolution 
of Kashmir dispute.

Current Indian government has further complicated the complex issue of 
Kashmir, as in the wake of India’s unilateral and unlawful act of  5 August 2019, 
stripping the special status of Kashmir, have affected identity of Kashmir and 
divided it into different parts. Time is ripe the US President should press hard 
the Indian government to resolve the Kashmir dispute permanently as per the 
aspirations of the Kashmiris.  

Moot ocoronavirus  

K eeping in view the gravity of the situation arising out 
of the coronavisrus outbreak worldwide, Pakistan has 
decided to hold a moot on coronavirus prevention and 
cure in Karachi on March 2 to devise a strategy to fend 
off and fight the global pandemic.

Federal Minister for Information Technology Fawad 
Chaudhry on Tuesday took to the micro-blogging website 
Twitter to announce the upcoming moot on coronavirus 
prevention and cure.

The minister detailed that a team of 23 scientists from across the globe will 
be travelling to Karachi to sit-together and devise a strategy to fend off and fight 
against what is shaping up to be a global pandemic.

The epidemic is spreading worldwide like wildfire, as after China, dozens of 
coronavirus infected cases have been reported from several countries in the 
Europe. The pandemic is spreading in the Middle East is quite alarming pace, as 
even Iran’s deputy health minister Iraj Harirchi admitted he has contracted the 
coronavirus and placed himself in isolation.

Iraj Harirchi posted a video on social media on Tuesday acknowledging he 
had caught the virus, which appears to be taking rapid hold in parts of Iran.The 
Gulf countries announce measures to cut links with Iran amid the recent reports 
of upsurge of the coronavirus cases.Similar, four members of an Iraqi family 
returning from neighbouring Iran  were diagnosed with the novel coronavirus 
on Tuesday, bringing the total tally of the affected people from the infection to 
five in the country.So, Pakistan took a right and time decision to find ways and 
means as how to prevent and protect people from the deadly virus affectively. 
Coronavirus has become a challenge for humanity and we need World coopera-
tion to deal with this great scare, which  has now infected more than 80,000 
globally, killing at least 2,700.

SOHAIL MAJEED BUTT

Disclaimer: Views expressed by writers in this section are their own and do not necessarily reflect The Asian Telegraph  point-of-view

Miley, Lil set for bushfire relief concert

CALIFORNIA
“The capability differential between the space 

programmes of India and Pakistan will increase 
the regional instability.” This was stated by Air 
Chief Marshal (Retd) Kaleem Saadat, NI(M) 
during his keynote address as a chief guest at 
a roundtable organised by the Arms Control & 
Disarmament Centre (ACDC) at the Institute 
of Strategic Studies Islamabad (ISSI) today. 
Ambassador Aizaz Ahmad Chaudhry, Director 
General ISSI, welcomed the experts from official 
departments,think-tanks and academia at the 
roundtable. The agenda was to discuss India’s 
modernisation of dual-use space programme 
and its effects on global strategic landscape. 
Air Chief Marshal (Retd) Kaleem Saadat, NI(M) 

stated that government of Pakistan should ac-
tively focus on maximum utilisation of exist-
ing space capabilities to decrease the gap with 
India. Pakistan has to set its priorities in out-
erspace and allocate resources accordingly. He 
stressed on the commercialisation of space pro-
gramme to overcome the financial constraints. 
 Dr. Naeem Salik, Senior Fellow at Centre for 
International and Strategic Studies (CISS) pro-
vided a comparative analysis of space programmes 
of Pakistan and India. He identified three areas 
of Indian space militarisation: dual-use space 
platforms, ballistic missile system and linkage 
with the nuclear programme. He also talked 
about the Indian anti-satellite capability which 
will lead to new global and regional arms race 
in outerspace. He also cited the cyber and laser 
weapons as new threats to space-based assets. 
Husham Ahmed Cheema, Director Arms Control 

and Disarmament Division at the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs enlightened the audience about 
the role of international norms in this issue area. 
Despite its support for international norms, 
India is continuously developing its ballistic mis-
sile programme. India has not signed the Moon 
Treaty of 1979 but it has entered into a Space 
Situational Agreement with the US which will 
give it a false sense of confidence that it can 
track Pakistan`s strategic assets from outerspace. 
Earlier, in his opening remarks, Malik Qasim 
Mustafa, Director ACDC-ISSI, said that states are 
contesting for the “newest war fighting domain,” 
and that is “outer space.” Major powers are invest-
ing huge resources to modernise and develop 
their space programmes with dual-use capabili-
ties. India has already embarked upon a dual-
use space race and a global space competition, 
which will have global and regional implications. 

February 26, 1929The establishment of Grand Teton National Park 
took place over a period spanning more than 50 years. 
Located in the northwestern region of the U.S. state of 
Wyoming, Grand Teton National Park is 10 miles (16 
km) south of Yellowstone National Park which was es-
tablished in 1872, when Wyoming, Idaho and Montana 
were still territories and the region was very sparsely 
settled. By the late 19th century, conservationists were 
working to provide further protection to surrounding 
regions, leading President Grover Cleveland to create 
the Teton Forest Reserve, which included a portion of 
northern Jackson Hole. By 1902, the reserve had been 
combined into the Yellowstone Forest Reserve, then 
was divided again in 1908 by President Theodore Roo-
sevelt, establishing the Teton National Forest, which 
protected most of the Teton Range. By 1907, the U.S. 
Bureau of Reclamation had constructed a temporary 
dam at the Snake River outlet of Jackson Lake. This 
dam failed in 1910 and a new concrete Jackson Lake 
Dam replaced it by 1911. The dam was further en-
larged in 1916, raising lake waters 39 ft (12 m) as part 
of the Minidoka Project, designed to provide irrigation 
for agriculture in the state of Idaho. Though efforts to 
protect the Teton Range and Jackson Hole as part of 
an expanded Yellowstone National Park dated back 
to the late 19th century, proposals to construct more 
dams on some of the other lakes in Jackson Hole led 
Yellowstone National Park superintendent Horace Al-
bright to block such efforts. Albright was originally an 
advocate of the expanded Yellowstone plan which was 
very unpopular with local residents. By the mid-1920s 
local sentiment had changed as a result of proposals 
for a new national park including only the Teton Range 
and six lakes at the base of the range. 

Commercialized Space Program’s to overcome financial constraints: Kaleem 

LOS ANGELES

Miley Cyrus and Lil Nas X are set to 
play a bushfire relief show in Australia 
next month. The ‘Wrecking Ball’ singer 
and ‘Old Town Road’ hitmaker have 
both been confirmed for the block-
buster gig on March 13 at the Lakeside 
Stadium in Melbourne, with The Ve-
ronicas and Seb Fontaine completing 
the bill.Taking to social media, Miley 
tweeted: ‘’AUSTRALIA! I’m so excited 
to announce I’m headlining the World 
Tour Bushfire Releif charity concert 
on Friday March 13th in Melbourne !! 
Bringing out @LilNasX + more. ‘’ The 
gig - which marks her first time per-
forming in Australia since the ‘Bangerz’ 
tour back in 2013 - will also be Lil Nas 
X’s first gig in the country. Meanwhile, 
Miley recently promised her fans that 
new music is on the way in 2020.Back 
in October, following her split from 
Liam Hemsworth, the AGE-year-old 
star revealed she has returned to the 
studio to record more music. She took 
to her Instagram Stories to share a pic-
ture of herself back in what appeared 
to be a recording studio and wrote. 

Today in History

Trump left India sans trade deal Trump left India sans trade deal 

T he US President Donald Trump 
concluded a state visit to India 
on Tuesday with plenty of im-
pressive photos but without 
major announcements on a 
much-talked about trade ac-
cord that left the Indian Prime 
Minister Narendra Modi 
red-face because he was ex-

pecting major trade and security deals with the US 
during the much-anticipated visit of the US president. 
However, Trump refused to ink a deal with Indian 
as he said that Modi puts up a tough trade fight 
and that their disagreements on tariffs and defi-
cits wouldn’t be resolved in the near-term. 
The US Donald Trump’s visit to Delhi which was 
mainly overshadowed by deadly protests that have 
continued to engulf India’s capital, as Hindu groups 
clashed with peaceful Muslims protestors and the 
bloody violence, which has left the streets of north-
east Delhi in flames and continued to escalate on 

Tuesday, has so far left one policeman and ten civil-
ians dead, and over 150 injured. The timing of the 
unrest is an embarrassment to Modi and the violence 
has taken the spotlight away from Trump’s visit. 
Speaking at a press conference in Delhi on Tuesday 
evening before he left India, Trump said he dis-
cussed with Indian Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi the rising attacks on the Muslim commu-
nity, as there are 200 million Muslims in India. 
However, the India ironically got nothing out of the 
much-anticipated visit of the US President rather he 
flayed Indian government for overcharging the US com-
panies. The US president reminded Indian premier that 
the US is being charged a lot of tariff by the Indian gov-
ernment. He said that he knew that while the previous 
administration was not aware. 

“We’re being charged large amounts of tar-
iffs. Can’t do that, you can’t do that,” he said. 
Trump said that the US was being charged a lot of 
tariff when its goods were sent to India and it was 
not the other way around. “When Harley Davidson 
sends its motorcycles to India it’s, they get charged 
a lot of tariff. When motorcycles from India are sent 
to the US it’s virtually no tariff, for the most part, 
there is absolutely no tariff,” he added. The US presi-
dent said that “it’s unfair and we’re working it out”. 
He said that it was not a fair situation when American 
companies were paying a lot of tariff, saying that taxes 
were raised “not too long ago”. Trump said, “It has to 
be reciprocal, the United States wants that and India 
understands that,” he added. He said that the deficit 
between the US and India was $24 billion, which pre-
viously stood at $30 billion.”It’s still too high,” he said. 
Trump said that if the US and India did 
not make a trade deal, then they would do 

something else that would be satisfactory. 
The US president during his visit to India praised 
the Pakistan and Pakistan Prime Minister 
Imran Khan that irked the Indian the most.  
Despite the Indian reservations, the US president at his 
speech at a rally on Monday in Ahmedabad, said that his 
administration enjoys good relations with Prime Minister 
Imran Khan and Modi, reiterating his offer to mediate 
between both countries again on the issue of Kashmir.  
Speaking to media, the US president said that he 
had good relations with Prime Minister Imran 
Khan and once again, repeated the offer to medi-
ate between India and Pakistan on the issue of 
Kashmir. In response to a question, Trump said 
that he and Modi “talked a lot about Pakistan”. 
“I have a very good relationship with Prime Minister 
Khan,” he said, stating that his relationship with 
“both gentlemen [Modi and Imran Khan] is so good”. 
He said that “there has been difficulty in Pakistan and 
we’re seeing what we can do about it”. “Anything I can 
do to mediate, and to help I would. They’re working on 
Kashmir. Kashmir has been a thorn in a lot of people’s 
sides for a long time and there are two sides to every 
story, but they have been working on that for a long 
time” he said.

Establishment of Grand Teton National Park

ISLAMABAD

Pakistan is set to unveil the world’s 
first-generation contrail-free aircraft 
engine between mid-to-late 2020, the 
technological marvel’s inventor Dr 
Sarah Qureshi revealed on Tuesday.
Qureshi has been working on the proj-
ect since 2018 to eliminate the nega-
tive impact of commercial air carriers 
on the stratosphere that contributes 
to global warming. The Pakistani sci-
entist explained the contrail phenom-
enon, a visible white streak of smoke 
emitted from an aircraft’s jet engines 
during flight, and discussed its harm-
ful effects on Earth’s atmosphere. An 
environmentalist at heart, Qureshi 
turned her academic research at Cran-
field University, UK, into a save-the-
planet endeavor and embarked on a 
mission to build the world’s first pol-
lution-free jet engine.

The world aviation industry, she 
claimed, ignored to develop the 
technology and focused more on ex-
tracting monetary value by building 

fuel-efficient engines. With global 
temperatures rising, oceans warming 
up, Greenland and Antarctic ice sheets 
shrinking, glaciers retreating, Arctic 
sea life declining, and oceans acidify-
ing as carbon dioxide levels skyrocket, 
the climate change debate has grown 
fierce as activists across the world 
highlight environmental hazards and 
try to spread awareness about the 
phenomenon. Taking a swing at Elon 
Musk’s trip to Mars program, the sci-
entist says that “unless you have a con-
firmed ticket” to the red planet.

Pakistani scientist invents world’s first 
eco-friendly aircraft engine

Erum Akbar

Author is an Executive Editor 
of Mélange int’l Magazine and 
Secretary Information Center 
of Pakistan and International 
Relations (COPAIR)
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Lopez bursts into tears 

remembering Kobe 

LOS ANGELES
Gigi Hadid always wows us, on and off the run-
way, and her latest outfit is no exception. Hadid 
is currently in Milan for Fashion Week, and when 
she’s not walking in shows, she’s hitting the town 
with close friend and fellow model Kendall 
Jenner. Meanwhile, Jenner kept it casual in a 
long-sleeve leather top, and a pair of black pants.
Hadid recently told i-D magazine that her farm 
is her escape from the business of her modeling 
lifestyle. She explained, “I think that everyone 
needs a place, or a space or a moment to them-
selves where they are able to do what they love 
and find their thing. This summer I got really into 
making art out of resin and I started drying flow-
ers and making dry flower resin boxes and stuff 
like that. I think it’s so important to just learn 
new things all the time and even just to try it 
out and if it fails, that’s fine, and that’s part of it.

Jennifer, Pitt relation secrets be 

exposed by Theroux

NEW YORK
Prince George aged six, and Princess Charlotte 
aged four have just been revealed to be working 
on learning a myriad of new life skills at their 
parent’s country home, Anmer Hall, in Norfolk. 
During a conversation that Prince William had 
with an injured rugby player, before their Wales 
vs France game at the Principality Stadium, 
William, shared some interesting nuggets of 
news regarding his children.
According to Hello! Magazine, his children were 
‘lambing’ this past week, near their personal 
house in Norfolk. William opened up about this 
when one of the women in the group told the 
prince that she had married into a daily farming 
family. “We’ve been lambing with the children 
this week,” William revealed. “Charlotte wasn’t 
sure at first but George was straight in there. 
Louis loves the tractors. They love seeing the 
lambs and feeding the lambs.”.

Swift  discloses 

history of eating disorder in 

documentary

 

NEWYORK

In her documentary “Miss Americana,” music 
icon Taylor Swift disclosed her history of eating 
disorders. Her revelation underscores the fact 
these disorders do not discriminate. According to 
the advocacy and awareness organization Eating 
Disorders Coalition, they strike all genders, races, 
ethnicities and socioeconomic backgrounds.
Despite their prevalence – the problem is world-
wide – myths about eating disorders abound. 
Such as that they are a choice. They are not. Or 
they’re not a big deal. They are. Or that a person 
with an eating disorder is always severely un-
derweight. Not always.As a licensed psychologist 
and psychology professor, I find it’s common for 
my clients and students to say “A little food helps 
me with my anxiety” or “I’m not thin enough to 
have an eating disorder.” Such beliefs often pre-
vent people from recognizing they have a prob-
lem. More is involved in an eating disorder than 
food, or body image. Someone gripped by one is 
attempting to regulate some very difficult and 
complicated emotions.

DUBAI
Novak Djokovic continued his hot early sea-
son form, cruising past Tunisian wild card 
Malek Jaziri 6-1, 6-2 into the second round 
of the Dubai Championships. The top seed 
and four-time champion made short work 
of Jaziri, who is ranked 260 in the world.
Djokovic owns a perfect 14-0 record this 
season after winning a title for Serbia at the 
ATP Cup followed by a record-extending 
eighth Australian Open crown. The world 
number one crashed seven aces past Jaziri 
in a match that lasted little more than an 
hour.“A one-hour match.. .I did everything 
as well as I imagined it to be for the first 

match. Of course, there´s things that al-
ways can be improved, things that can be 
better. “But I have to be satisfied with the 
performance.”He reeled off the opening 
set in less than half an hour, broke twice in 
the second set and served out the win on 
his first match point. He will face Philipp 
Kohlschreiber in the next round after the 
German veteran advanced past Egyptian 
Mohamed Safwat 4-6, 6-4, 6-0.“It´s a great 
way to start out the tournament,” Djokovic 
said who is playing the event for the first 
time since 2016. “I missed playing here. 
I really enjoy it. I enjoy night sessions. 
“Philipp can deliver his best game in these 

kind of matches. He´s very capable. I´ll try 
to be ready.”
French third seed Gael Monfils, win-
ner of back-to-back events this month 
in Montpellier and Rotterdam, beat 
Hungarian Marton Fucsovics 6-4, 7-5 in a 
match that lasted two hours. “It was a battle 
for me, I didn´t play my best and I´m disap-
pointed about that.” Monfils said.
“I was just running to cover the court, I still 
believed even if I was playing poorly. I´m 
not so happy about tonight.” Earlier, Karen 
Khachanov earned a 7-6 (7/2), 6-1 win 
over Kazakhstan´s Mikhail Kukushkin to 
reach the second round. 

Players expecting packed stadiums in 
Multan, Rawalpindi

DUBAI

Eng. Mansour Abdullah Al-Shathri, vice 
chairman of Riyadh Chamber, opened Au-
tomechanika Riyadh, the biennial Saudi 
edition of the world’s most successful au-
tomotive aftermarket trade fair, with key 
international players focusing their sights 
on a resurgent local market bolstered by the 
new female customer segment.The three-
day show runs at the Al Faisaliah Hotel from 
Feb. 24-26, with major international players 
looking to enter the market or upgrade their 
local product range, buoyed by news that 
Saudi auto deals grew approximately 40% 
last year with female buyers accounting for 
between 10-15% of sales after the landmark 
decision to allow women to drive.Two ma-
jor USA players — disc pad producer Giant 
Manufacturing and United Motors Mopar —

Global protein demand 

expected to grow 70pc over 

next 30yrs: Cargill
BEIJING

Global protein demand is expected 
to grow 70 percent over the next 30 
years, according to U.S. agribusiness 
giant Cargill. Cargill announced 
Tuesday its new private label plant-
based patties and ground products 
will hit retailers and restaurants 
in early April, in a bid to meet the 
demand.

According to the announcement, 
the plant-based protein products, 
developed “through culinary in-
sight, extensive consumer research 
and innovation,” are made in Cargill 
facilities. The new plant-based prod-
ucts from Cargill are part of the com-
pany’s inclusive approach to bring 
more protein options to retail stores, 
cafeterias, fast food outlets, restau-
rants and other global locations.

Huawei 2019 revenue up 

18 percent
SHENZHEN

Chinese tech giant Huawei saw 
its revenue reach 850 billion yuan 
(about 121 billion U.S. dollars) in 
2019, up 18 percent year on year, 
according to Yu Chengdong, CEO of 
Huawei’s consumer business.

Huawei’s consumer business 
showed strong performance, with 
multiple terminal products see-
ing rapid growth. Its smartphone 
shipments exceeded 240 million 
last year, ranking the second in the 
global market. Personal computer 
and wireless audio businesses both 
saw robust growth of more than 
200 percent. By January this year, 
Huawei’s 5G smartphone shipments 
had exceeded 10 million.

CAIRO
The UAE has been ranked first in 

the Middle East and 18th globally ac-
cording to the global soft power index 
2020. The UAE has also been ranked 
11th worldwide in terms of its global 
strategic impact within the index.

In a series of tweets on Tuesday, 
His Highness Sheikh Mohammad Bin 
Rashid Al Maktoum, Vice-President 
and Prime Minister of the UAE and 
Ruler of Dubai said: 

“According to the global soft power 
index launched by the Brand Finance 
UK in cooperation with the Oxford 
University and after a referendum 
involving more than 55,000 people in 
87 countries ... the UAE was ranked 
first in the Middle East and 18 glob-
ally in the soft power index and 11 
globally in terms of its global strategic 
impact within the index”.

“The UAE is also among the first in 
the world in international relations 
and business environment. The UAE 
will continue to forge distinctive 

global relations, attract international 
attention, build on its good reputa-

tion and enhance its positive global 
influence. We are a capital and a sta-

tion that connects and embraces the 
world”, Shaikh Mohammad added.

UAE ranked first in ME in soft power index 

ROME
Upcoming matches in Italian Serie 
A and the Europa League will be 
played behind closed doors to com-
bat the spread of coronavirus, the 
Italian sports minister announced. 
“Following the demands of the 
sports world and knowing that the 
ban on sporting events open to the 
public remains in force in six regions 
of northern Italy, 
we have agreed to the holding of 
matches behind closed doors,” said 
Sports Minister Vincenzo Spadafora 

LAHORE

Multan and Rawalpindi take cen-
tre stage as the HBL Pakistan Su-
per League 2020 moves to these 
two cities. Multan Sultans host 
Peshawar Zalmi at the Multan 
Cricket Stadium on Wednesday 
and Islamabad United take on 
Quetta Gladiators at the Pindi 

Novak Djokovic sizzles into Dubai second round

Coronavirus forces fan ban 
at Italian football games

Cricket Stadium on February 27. These 
two matches will mark the first in-
stance of these two cities hosting the 
HBL PSL.A total of 11 matches will be 
shared between the two cities with Mul-
tan Cricket Stadium set to host three; 
Rawalpindi Cricket Stadium will stage 
eight matches. Batsmen and bowlers 
from both home and away sides are ex-
cited to take their guards and mark their 

runs ups at the two venues.
The stadium in Multan has so 
far hosted five Tests and seven 
ODIs. The first-ever match at 
the venue was played in August 
2001; Pakistan defeated Ban-
gladesh by an innings and 264 
runs in the longest format of the 
game.Rawalpindi Cricket Sta-
dium has so far staged 10 Tests 
and 23 ODIs.

 The first international match 
here was an ODI between Paki-
stan and Sri Lanka which the 
hosts won by 117 runs.Both 
venues are yet to stage a T20I; 
however they have played host 
to multiple National T20 tour-
naments. Pakistan stars rep-
resenting the two home sides 
Multan Sultans (Shahid Afridi 
and Shan Masood) and Islam-
abad United (Faheem Ashraf 
and Asif Ali) have their hopes 
pinned on full attendances at 
both venues for what should 
be an incredible celebration of 
cricket in the cricket-mad cities.

the Kingdom’s sole distributor 
of cars brands Chrysler, Dodge, 
Jeep and Fiat, have forecast a 
bullish market over the next few 
years during the opening day 

of Automechanika Riyadh.Gi-
ant’s Vice President Eli Yous-
sian believes car sales in the 
Kingdom will grow by 9% a 
year until 2025 while United 

Automechanika 
Riyadh opens, 

featuring leading 
global suppliers

Stock market drops more 400 
points on coronavirus fears

KARACHI
Panic and uncertainty continues 

to demotivate potential investors 
on Tuesday at the Pakistan Stock 
Exchange (PSX) as the benchmark 
KSE-100 Share Index further lost 
421.68 points or 1.08pc in the early 
trading hours and reached 38,722.05 
(below 39,000). 

As of 11.34am, the apex of the 
day remained 39,247.75 whereas 
38,693.02, the lowest so far.

The latest bearish trend in the 
stock market followed reports that 
Pakistan has kept sealed its borders 
with Iran for the third day after it 
was plagued by several cases of 
deadly COVID-19 (coronavirus).

Yesterday, the KSE-100 Index 
closed below the 40,000 support 
level for the second time in the cur-

rent year at 39,143.73. It opened 
at 39,039.03 today. On Monday, a 
massive sum of Rs175 billion was 
wiped off the market capitalisation 
in a single day, and the foreigners 
sold shares worth $3 million.

Experts opined that global fund 
managers have been selling off eq-

uities across Southeast Asia, and so 
Pakistan has been also taking an 
impact. Stock markets across Asia, 
including Japan, Singapore, Korea, 
Thailand, Jakarta and India, also saw 
a sharp plunge.

Meanwhile, investors dumped 
stocks and ran to seek the shelter 

of safe havens where gold hit its 
all-time high price, in concert with 
the hefty rise in value of the yellow 
metal in world markets. In the pre-
vious week of Pakistan, the market 
struggled for its sustainability as 
confusion and uncertainty sur-
rounded potential investors until 
Friday when the FATF maintained 
Pakistan’s status in its grey list of 
countries with inadequate controls 
to restrict money laundering and ter-
ror financing.

Among other persisting factors 
were the large suspension of imports 
from China, which had been ham-
mering the stock market, and strife 
political disagreements between 
coalition parties in the government 
until some of them were settled in 
meetings with the ruling PTI. 

Motors District CEO Has-
san Elshamarani expects 
another three million fe-
male drivers to be on the 
Kingdom’s roads.

after a meeting of the Council of 
Ministers.The Europa League 
game between Inter Milan and 
Ludogorets on Thursday will 
be affected, but the minister 
did not specify which Serie A 
matches at the weekend would 
be included in the ban.There 
are six games in the regions he 
mentioned, including the clash 
on Sunday evening between 
leader Juventus and third-place 
Inter. 
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ISLAMABAD
Qatar has invited Pakistan to attend the 

peace signing deal between the US and the 
Afghan Taliban to be held on February 29 
in Doha. The invitation was extended by the 
Qatari Ambassador to Pakistan Saqr Bin 
Mubarak, on behalf of the Qatari FM, dur-
ing a meeting with Foreign Minister Shah 
Mehmood Qureshi here. In his remarks 
on the occasion, the foreign minister said 
Pakistan and Qatar have played a pivotal 
role in furthering the Afghan reconcilia-
tion process. Shah Mehmood Qureshi said 
Pakistan welcomes the US-Taliban peace 
deal between the US and the Taliban. 
He said it has always been the stance of 
Pakistan that there is no military solution 
to the Afghan conflict. He said the world is 

now also accepting Pakistan’s stance.
 FM Qureshi expressed the confidence 

that the US-Taliban peace deal will lead 
to intra Afghan dialogue. On February 21, 
Afghan Taliban and US Secretary of State 
Mike Pompeo had confirmed to hold suc-
cessful dialogues leading to a US-Taliban 
peace deal for ending the decades-long war 
in Afghanistan. 

Both sides have put conditions for cre-
ating a suitable security situation prior to 
signing an accord to pull US troops out of 
Afghanistan. Both sides have also discussed 
the implementation of another condition 
for releasing prisoners, whereas, the po-
litical parties will envisage a strategy for 
initiating intra-Afghanistan talks.Foreign 
Minister Shah Mahmood Qureshi says US 

President Donald Trump has demanded of 
India to play a positive role in the region 
and extends a hand for promotion of re-
gional peace and stability. In a statement 
regarding the US President’s visit to India, 
he said Donald Trump has expressed de-
sire for peace and stability in the region. 
The Foreign Minister said peace and sta-
bility in South Asia is linked to resolution 
of Kashmir dispute.

He said current Indian government has 
further complicated the complex issue of 
Kashmir. He said India’s 5 August 2019 
steps have affected identity of Kashmir and 
divided it into different parts. He said there 
has been lockdown in occupied Kashmir 
for 206 days. And in such a situation, how 
talks can be held. Shah Mahmood Qureshi 

said the US President has told the world 
that Pakistan is a partner of peace in the 
war on terror. He said Pakistan’s progress 
in defeating terrorism is an example in the 
world. He said Pakistan’s role in the region 
is being lauded. Pakistan’s Permanent 
Representative to the United Nations 
Munir Akram called on Foreign Minister 
Shah Mahmood Qureshi in Islamabad 
here on Tuesday. During the meeting, both 
leaders discuss the regional situation with 
particular reference to Kashmir and the 
Afghan peace process. The foreign minis-
ter welcomed the mediation offer of the 
UN Secretary-General Antonio Guterres on 
Kashmir dispute. Shah Mahmood Qureshi 
said both the US and Afghan Taliban are 
claiming to reach near an agreement.

ISLAMABAD/KARACHI
Pakistan Navy’s Rear Admiral 

Faisal Rasul Lodhi and Rear 
Admiral Zahid Ilyas Tuesday were 
promoted to the rank of Vice 
Admiral with immediate effect. 
Vice Admiral Faisal Rasul Lodhi got 
commission in Operations Branch 
of Pakistan Navy in 1986. The Flag 
Officer is a graduate of Pakistan 
Navy War College Lahore, National 
Defence University Islamabad 
and has also done professional 
courses from United Kingdom 
and Philippines, a Pakistan Navy 

(PN) press release said.He has 
also attained Master’s Degree in 
International Security and Strategic 
Studies from UK and is an alumni 
of Royal College of London. The 
Admiral has an illustrious career 
with vast experience of various 
Command and Staff appointments. 
His Command appointments in-
clude Commanding Officer PNS 
TARIQ and Director Pakistan Navy 
Tactical School. Vice Admiral Zahid 
Ilyas got commission in Operations 
Branch of Pakistan Navy in 1988 
and awarded Sword of Honour. 

SHANGHAI/TOKYO/LONDON

Oil steadied above $56 a barrel on 
Tuesday after two days of declines as 
OPEC output cuts and Libyan supply 
losses balanced concerns about the 
spread of the coronavirus and its im-
pact on oil demand.Crude fell almost 
4% on Monday, with other commodi-
ties also posting losses while U.S. 
and European equities suffered their 
steepest declines since mid-2016 on 
concern the coronavirus outbreak 
could turn into a pandemic. Brent 
crude rose 5 cents to $56.35 a barrel 
by 0952 GMT. U.S. West Texas Inter-
mediate crude was down 14 cents at 
$51.29.“Risk appetite appears to be 
growing again on the markets,” said 
Commerzbank analyst Eugen Wein-
berg. “However, the Covid-19 virus 
and resulting risks to demand can-
not be expected to disappear from 
the news any time soon.” Concern 
that the virus will spread and curb 

economic growth and oil demand 
has pushed down Brent crude by al-
most $10 a barrel this year despite 
the involuntary shutdown of most 
of Libya’s output as well as a supply 
pact between the Organization of 
the Petroleum Exporting Countries 
(OPEC) and its allies.Prices received 
further support as lawmakers based 
in areas of eastern Libya controlled 
by military commander Khalifa Haf-
tar on Monday said that they would 
not participate for now in peace 
talks with politicians allied to the 
internationally recognised govern-
ment. “Libyan peace talks appear to 
have taken a further blow with both 
sides announcing the end of their 
participation, pointing to lost crude 
volumes from the country carrying 
on for now,” JBC Energy analysts said 
in a report.However, oil could come 
under more pressure from the latest 
round of U.S. supply reports. Crude 
inventories are expected to rise for 

a fifth week running. The first of this 
week’s two supply reports, from the 
American Petroleum Institute (API), 
is due at 2130 GMT. Potential sup-
port for the market could also come 
from OPEC and allies including Rus-
sia, which are considering whether to 
curb output further to offset slowing 
demand. The producers, known as 
OPEC+, have been implementing an 
existing deal to cut output by 1.7 mil-
lion barrels per day (bpd) since Jan. 
1. An OPEC+ committee this month 
recommended that the group deep-
en its cuts by 600,000 bpd. Saudi 
Arabia’s energy minister on Tues-
day said that OPEC+ should not be 
complacent about the coronavirus. 
Russia, key to any deal, has yet to an-
nounce its position on further curbs.
The cost of futures for Brent crude oil 
for delivery in April 2020 on the ICE 
exchange in London fell by 2.9% to $ 
56.87 per barrel, according to trading 
data at 02:17 Moscow time. 

KARACHI

Food and Agriculture Organiza-
tion (FAO) of the United Nations 
on Tuesday reiterated its resolve 
for continuing supports to Pakistan 
in its efforts to control the locust 
attack which had affected crops 
standing over vast areas. FAO rep-
resentative in Pakistan Mina Dow-
latchahi called on Federal Minister 
for National Food Security and Re-

search Makhdoom Khusro Bakhtiar 
and discussed the matter.

 The FAO representative said the 
organization had technical experts 
in FAO’s head quarter who could 
share their expertise with the gov-
ernment of Pakistan in that regard.
She affirmed to provide locust 
devices which required GPS facil-
ity in the affected areas.Mina Dow-
latchahi said that FAO as a neutral 
coordinator was going to arrange 
a coordination meeting of locust 
affected countries in the region 
including Pakistan, India, Iran and 
Afghanistan earlier next month in 
Abu Dhabi.

 The minister urged for concrete 
technical advice of FAO re

garding recent locust phenomena 
in Punjab as the province was high-
ly stressed with reported locust at-
tack on gram crop, guidance on in-
ternational best practices and use 
of pesticides with safety standards. 
Khusro Bakhtiar also showed con-
cern over the use of chemical pesti-
cides and asked for recommended 

chemical and bio-pesticides with 
minimal impact on environment. 
The minister stressed on urgent 
supply of e-locust devices for ef-
fective surveillance of the locust 
in affected areas. He also said that 
supply of right Pesticides was ex-
tremely important, adding “We 
don’t want to end up with the pro-
curement of wrong pesticides.” The 
minister appreciated the efforts of 
FAO and stressed for developing a 
common work plan for controlling 
the locust without any time lag. The 
two sides agreed to continue their 
joint efforts for cooperation in the 
area of controlling locust in Paki-
stan.

Egyptian Armed Forces 
Chief calls on CJCSC

 2 Rear Admirals promoted Vice Admiral

CNS inaugurates Navy League 
Held School in Karachi

Pharmaceutical 
export 4.49% up in 

7 months

ISLAMABAD

The export of pharmaceutical 
goods from the country wit-
ness an increase of 4.49 percent 
during the first seven months 
of current financial year (2019-
20) as compared to the export 
of corresponding period of 
last year. The pharmaceuti-
cal exports were recorded at 
$129.100 million during July-
January (2019-20) as against 
the export of $123.555 million 
during July-January (2018-19), 
showing growth of 4.49 percent, 
according to the Pakistan Bu-
reau of Statistics (PBS).

 In term of quantity, the export 
of pharmaceutical products also 
increased by 8.25 percent by go-
ing up from 7,588 metric ton to 
8,214 metric ton, according to 
the data. Meanwhile, year- on- 
year basis the pharmaceutical 
export however witness nomi-
nal decline of 0.41 percent dur-
ing the month of January 2020 
as compared to the same month 
of last year. 

The pharmaceutical exports in 
January 2020 were recorded at 
$16.999 million against the ex-
port of $17.069 million in Janu-
ary 2019, the PBS data revealed.

 On month- on- month basis, the 
exports of pharmaceutical prod-
uct decrease by 12.30 percent in 
January 2020 when compared 
to $19.384 million in December 
2019. 

It is pertinent to mention here 
that the country’s merchandise 
trade deficit plunged by 28.40 
percent during the first seven 
months of the current fiscal 
year (2019-20) as compared to 
the deficit of the same month of 
last year.

RAWALPINDI

Commander-in-Chief of Egypt 
Armed Forces General Mohamed 
Ahmed Zaki Tuesday called on 
Chairman Joint Chiefs of Staff Com-
mittee (CJCSC) General Nadeem 
Raza here at Joint Staff Headquar-
ters. The Egyptian Armed Forces 
Commander-in-Chief lauded the 
professionalism of Pakistan Armed 
Forces and acknowledged their 
sacrifices in fight against terrorism, 

an Inter Services Public Relations 
(ISPR) press release said.During 
the meeting, both the sides delib-
erated upon various areas of inter-
est, bilateral cooperation including 
security, counter-terrorism and 
prevailing regional environment. 
Earlier, upon arrival at Joint Staff 
Headquarters, a smartly turned out 
tri-services contingent presented 
‘Guard of Honour’ to the visiting 
dignitary who was on his official 
visit to Pakistan.

Pak invited to attend US-Taliban peace deal signing

Trump demands Indian positive 
role in region: FM

Foreign Minister Qureshi welcomes UN chief’s mediation offer on Kashmir dispute

Oil steadies as supply constraints 
counter virus fears 

FAO to provide GPS facility 
for locust affected areas


